Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

In postcardiac surgery, many cardiovascular and other complications may occur that lead to increase mortality and hospital stays. Meticulous perioperative management is important to avoid these adverse events. Tachycardia was the main cause of post-coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) myocardial ischemia which can be decreased by sedation and analgesia.\[[@ref1]\]

Dexmedetomidine is a highly specific alpha-2-adrenoreceptor agonist. Its sedative effect results from stimulation of alpha-2-adrenoreceptors in the central nervous system (in the locus coeruleus) independent of GABA system contrary to other sedative drugs dexmedetomidine has better sedative effect and similar respiratory and hemodynamic effects to midazolam. It does not depress respiratory drive or decrease arterial oxygen saturation so intravenous (IV) continuous sedation with dexmedetomidine does not change the normal course of ventilator weaning and extubation.\[[@ref2]\] It produces a unique EEG pattern of sleep that closely resembles that of normal physiological sleep that allows easy arousal.\[[@ref3]\] Dexmedetomidine has also analgesic effect. All these properties make dexmedetomidine a first-line drug for the cooperative sedation management in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU).\[[@ref4]\]

Propofol is a sedative-hypnotic agent commonly used in the ICU for short-term (24 h) sedation of postoperative mechanically ventilated patients, propofol is not known to be analgesic, so opioids are given for pain. It facilitates inhibitory neurotransmission mediated by GABA. Its main advantages are its rapid induction and recovery, antiemetic effects, and anticonvulsant effects. Its main disadvantages lie in its dose-dependent hypotension, bradycardia, and respiratory depression;\[[@ref5]\] hypotension is related to its moderate vasodilator effects, clinically significant hypotension occurs in patients who are hemodynamically unstable or those with limited myocardial reserve. Respiratory depression is more prominent in the presence of opioids.\[[@ref6]\] Hence, discontinuing propofol before weaning is important.

Ketamine is a phencyclidine nonbarbiturate derivative that binds with *N*-methyl-d-aspartate and sigma opioid receptors to produce dissociative anesthesia, analgesia, and amnesia with little or no respiratory or cardiovascular depression. Ketamine inhibits endothelial nitric oxide production leading to positive inotropic action and vasoconstriction which preserves hemodynamic stability.\[[@ref7]\]

Clinical studies concluded that combination of propofol and ketamine was safe and effective.\[[@ref8]\]

The antiemetic and anxiolytic properties of propofol counteract the vomiting and emergence reactions induced by ketamine, whereas the sympathomimetic effect of ketamine counteracts the hypotension induced by propofol.\[[@ref9]\] Using ketamine and propofol in combination allows sedation to be achieved with lower total doses of each drug, resulting in less toxicity than either drug alone and favorable recovery time profiles.\[[@ref10]\]

Dexmedetomidine can effectively and safely attenuate the ketamine-induced hemodynamic pressor response and psychomimetic effects.\[[@ref11]\]

Dexmedetomidine expected to prevent the tachycardia, hypertension, salivation, and emergence phenomena associated with ketamine. Ketamine may prevent the bradycardia and hypotension that have been reported with dexmedetomidine.\[[@ref12]\]

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

After obtaining the Institutional Ethics Committee approval and informed written consent from patients, this prospective, randomized study was performed between June and November 2016 over 70 patients of 40--60 years old hemodynamically stable with normal or moderately impaired left ventricular function ejection fraction \>40% that underwent elective CABG surgery for single vessel under high-dose opioid anesthesia on mechanical ventilation. Pregnancy, neurologic disease, liver or renal insufficiency, hemodynamic instability both intraoperative, postbypass or postoperative, and patients on vasopressor or inotropes are the exclusion criteria. All patients were sedated using ketamine 1 mg/kg IV bolus, followed by 0.25 mg/kg/h infusion combined with either dexmedetomidine or propofol to maintain Ramsay sedation score ≥4 during assisted ventilation. Group KP received ketamine + propofol 1 mg/kg bolus followed by 25--50 μg/kg/min. Group KD received ketamine + dexmedetomidine 1.0 μg/kg over 20 min and then 0.2--0.7 μg/kg/h. Sedation level was assessed using Ramsay Sedation Scale.\[[@ref13]\] If awake, Ramsay 1 -- anxious, agitated, or restless; Ramsay 2 -- cooperative, oriented, tranquil; and Ramsay 3 -- responsive to commands only. Moreover, if asleep, Ramsay 4 -- brisk response to light glabellar tap or loud auditory stimulus; Ramsay 5 -- sluggish response to light glabellar tap or loud auditory stimulus; and Ramsay 6 -- no response to light glabellar tap or loud auditory stimulus. All patients received fentanyl for postoperative analgesia start at 1 μg/kg/h infusion then adjusted according to adult nonverbal pain score. Pain assessed using adult nonverbal pain score\[[@ref14]\] \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Pain assessed using adult non verbal pain score

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Categories                 0                                                               1                                                                                 2
  -------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Face                       No particular expression or smile                               Occasional grimace, tearing, frowning, wrinkled forehead                          Frequent grimace, tearing, frowning, wrinkled forehead

  Activity (movement)        Laying quietly normal position                                  Seeking attention through movement or slow cautious movement                      Restlessness excessive activity and/or withdrawal reflexes

  Guarding                   Laying quietly, no positioning of hand over areas of the body   Splinting area of the body tense                                                  Rigid, stiff

  Physiology (vital signs)   Stable vital signs                                              Change any of the following\                                                      Change in any of the following\
                                                                                             SBP\>20 mmHg\                                                                     SBP \>30 mmHg\
                                                                                             HR\>20/min                                                                        HR \>25/min

  Respiration                Baseline RR/SpO~2~ compliant with ventilator                    RR \>10 above baseline, SpO~2~ decrease 5%, mild asynchrony with the ventilator   RR \>20°C/min above baseline 10% decrease in SpO~2~ severe asynchrony with the ventilator
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SBP: Systolic blood pressure, HR: Heart rate, RR: Respiratpry rate

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

There was a significant decrease in total dose of fentanyl, time to weaning, and extubation in group ketamine-dexmedetomidine (KD) in comparison with group ketamine-propofol (KP) with insignificant change between both groups as regards duration of stay in ICU, mean arterial blood pressure (MAP), and heart rate (HR). After extubation, one case developed nausea in KD group and one case developed skin allergy in KP group \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

###### 

Demographic data, Total fentanyl dose, Time of weaning, Time of extubation and Duration of ICU stay

                             Group KP      Group KD         *P*
  -------------------------- ------------- ---------------- ----------
  Age (years)                54.88±5.3     53.5±4.9         0.14
  Weight (kg)                81.44±6.9     79.7±6.4         0.43
  Height (cm)                167.73±5.6    170.76±4.5       0.2
  Gender (male:female)       20:15         18:17            
  Total fentanyl dose (µg)   152.8±51.2    41.94±20.43\*    \<0.0001
  Time of weaning (min)      445.23±21.7   374.05±20.25\*   \<0.001
  Time of extubation (min)   504±28.7      432.4±19.4\*     \<0.0001
  Duration of ICU stay (h)   44.97±3.3     43.7±3.04        0.13

\*Statistical significance in comparison with group KP. ICU: Intensive Care Unit, KP: Ketamine-propofol, KD: Ketamine-dexmedetomidine

![Mean arterial blood pressure changes in both groups](ACA-20-182-g001){#F1}

![Heart rate changes in both groups](ACA-20-182-g002){#F2}

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

CABG represents a great percentage of all cardiac surgeries in many cardiothoracic centers. One of the most important causes of postoperative mortality and morbidity is prolonged mechanical ventilation.\[[@ref15]\] Type of sedation affects the duration of postoperative mechanical ventilation.\[[@ref1]\] Selection of a sedative should depend on the agent\'s onset of action, side effects, and time to regain cognitive function after drug discontinuation.\[[@ref16]\] Use of shorter-acting sedatives and opioids favors early tracheal extubation, decreases pain anxiety and cardiac instability that result from sympathetic output, helps earlier mobilization and hence rapid ICU and hospital discharge thus saving health-care costs.\[[@ref17]\] Prolonged mechanical ventilation increases incidence of morbidity and mortality, due to increased liability to infection such as ventilator associated pneumonias, stress ulcer, gastrointestinal bleeding, pulmonary barotrauma, and decreased cardiac output.\[[@ref18]\]

We made our study over 35 patients admitted to cardiothoracic ICU after CABG surgery on mechanical ventilation under sedation using (KP combination) and another 35 patients who received sedation using (KD combination). Although, to our knowledge, no other study had evaluated the effect of adding ketamine to either dexmedetomedine or propofol after CABG surgery, many studies have evaluated the effects of those combinations in sedation of pediatric and adult patients in procedures other than post-CABG surgery. There were no difference between the two groups as regards to patient characteristics including age weight and height.

The current study suggested that dexmedetomidine-ketamine combination is associated with shorter length of mechanical ventilation (374.05 ± 20.25 min vs. 445.23 ± 21.7 min, respectively, with *P* \< 0.001), and earlier extubation compared with propofol-ketamine combination (432.4 ± 19.4 vs. 504 ± 28.7 min, respectively, with *P* \< 0.0001). However, there was insignificant difference in both hemodynamics and duration of ICU stay between both groups. Early weaning and shorter duration of mechanical ventilation with dexmedetomidine may be contributed to the absent respiratory depressant effect, in addition to its better analgesic effect that decreased the total amount of fentanyl consumption which was 41.94 ± 20.43 μg in group KD and 152.8 ± 51.2 μg in group KP with *P* \< 0.0001. Barletta *et al*. believed that dexmedetomidine is a good sedative in postoperative cardiac patients as it has no effect on respiratory function, minimizes opioid use, and decreases sympathetic discharge thus decreases times to extubation and intensive care length of stay and hospital length of stay.\[[@ref19]\] Furthermore, Herr *et al*. compared dexmedetomidine-based versus propofol-based sedation regimens and found that propofol group patients needed a 4 times total dose of morphine than that of dexmedetomidine group patients and showed that dexmedetomidine was more effective compared with propofol in achieving a goal level of sedation. The median time to extubation was lesser by about 1 h in the dexmedetomidine group.\[[@ref20]\]

Dexmedetomidine has opioid-sparing effects\[[@ref21]\] and has found its way into every anesthesia techniques.\[[@ref22]\] On the other hand, Anger *et al*. suggested that dexmedetomidine was not "narcotic-sparing" as patients treated with dexmedetomidine needed more opioids than patients treated with propofol. These studies reported that dexmedetomidine increased morphine use from 3.6% to 39.3% and ketorolac use from 3.6% to 25% over propofol in postcardiac surgery patients.\[[@ref23]\]

The beneficial effects of dexmedetomedine-ketamine combination over propofol-ketamine combination as regards to earlier extubation and lesser time of the ICU stay were found in agreement with many previous studies. James *et al*. in a single-center retrospective analysis of effects of sedation on achievement of early extubation in postoperative cardiac surgery patients compared propofol-based versus dexmedetomidine-based sedation in cardiac surgery and found that postoperative extubation time and ICU stay were shorter with dexmedetomidine-based sedation. While length of hospital stay was nearly similar in both groups.\[[@ref16]\] Barletta *et al*. said that dexmedetomidine use in postoperative cardiac surgery has rapidly expanded and found that dexmedetomidine achieved early extubation than propofol; this may be due to it did not affect respiration and had sympatholytic activity thus decreasing opiate doses.\[[@ref19]\] Stephan *et al*. in a study of dexmedetomidine versus midazolam or propofol for sedation during prolonged mechanical ventilation thought that dexmedetomidine was a good choice for long-term sedation in intensive care patients with lesser duration of mechanical ventilation. Patients with dexmedetomidine had lesser duration of mechanical ventilation as compared with those with midazolam, lesser time to extubation as compared with both midazolam and propofol but had no effect on length of ICU or hospital stay. Dexmedetomidine caused bradycardia and hypotension more than midazolam but nearly equal to propofol.\[[@ref24]\]

On the other hand, a previous study showed that there was no difference in extubation time between patients receiving dexmedetomidine or propofol in postoperative cardiac surgery patients.\[[@ref25]\] As propofol has short duration of action and rapid return of cognition when stopping sedation.\[[@ref26]\] In 2011, Reichert *et al*. study, effect of a dexmedetomidine substitution during a nationwide propofol shortage in 70 patients undergoing CABG surgery. They found no differences between the propofol and dexmedetomidine-sedated patients for either opioid requirement in the first 12 h after the ICU admission or time to extubation.\[[@ref27]\] Janette *et al*. used a combination of dexmedetomidine and ketamine during spinal anesthesia in children and thought that the drawbacks of these two drugs may be prevented by their combination. Unfavorable adverse effects of dexmedetomidine include bradycardia, hypotension, and xerostomia. Ketamine, with its side effect profile of hypertension, tachycardia, and increased secretions, seems to be a good choice with dexmedetomidine during sedation as its side effects may abolish the unfavorable effects of dexmedetomidine and vice versa. On the other point of view, ketamine has powerful analgesic properties and has no respiratory depressant effect.\[[@ref28]\]

Our hemodynamic data including MAP and HR showed an insignificant difference between the two groups. We believed that the use of ketamine in addition to dexmedetomedine or propofol for sedation was associated with fewer incidences of marked hemodynamic changes. We attribute that to the sympathomimetic effect of ketamine which counterbalance the unfavorable hemodynamic effects of both propofol and dexmedetomidine. As both drugs produce hypotension and dexmedetomidine produce bradycardia.

No patient required inotropic or chronotropic medication during our study. However, using either dexmedetomidine or propofol alone in some previous studies produce unfavorable hemodynamic outcomes; for example, Triltsch *et al*. compared a group of ventilated postsurgical patients sedated with dexmedetomidine and a placebo group and found that dexmedetomidine is associated with more incidence of bradycardia.\[[@ref29]\] Results of Herr *et al*. in a study of 300 ICU sedated patients after CABG surgery showed that dexmedetomidine is associated with more decrease in BP than propofol, 36% versus 24%.\[[@ref20]\] Furthermore, marked bradycardia was noticed in a meta-analysis when a loading dose and a high maintenance dose exceeds 0.7 μg/kg/h.\[[@ref30]\] This may be due to dexmedetomidine is a selective and potent alpha-2 receptor agonist with dual vasomotor effects: vasoconstriction due to activation of alpha-2-adrenoceptors on vascular smooth muscle cells and vasodilatation due to activation of alpha-2-adrenoceptors on endothelial cells and inhibition of sympathetic nervous activity.\[[@ref31][@ref32]\] Furthermore, the vasomotor effects of propofol is generalized vasodilatation all over the arteriolar tree.\[[@ref33]\]

Previous studies evaluating hemodynamic effects of dexmedetomidine in cardiac surgery have variable results; some results showed that the incidence of hypotension was no worse while others reported significant decreases in blood pressure which necessitates vasopressors.\[[@ref34]\] One of them was a study over 44 children with acyanotic congenital heart disease undergoing cardiac catheterization. Tosun *et al*. compared a sedation of dexmedetomidine and ketamine combination with propofol and ketamine combination. They concluded that the propofol-ketamine regimen was superior.\[[@ref35]\] Mester *et al*. evaluated the combination of dexmedetomidine and ketamine for sedation during cardiac catheterization in 16 children with congenital heart disease, they found that the combination of ketamine and dexmedetomidine provided effective sedation for cardiac catheterization in infants and children without marked hemodynamic or ventilator effects.\[[@ref36]\] Janette *et al*. thought that using ketamine and dexmedetomidine combination increases success rate than dexmedetomidine alone or an equivalent success rate to the high doses of dexmedetomidine, without the risks of adverse cardiovascular effects as bradycardia.\[[@ref28]\]

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Using ketamine + dexmedetomidine combination for sedation post-CABG surgery provided short duration of mechanical ventilation with less fentanyl dose requirement in comparison with ketamine + propofol with insignificant difference in both groups as regards hemodynamic stability and length of hospital stay.
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